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Questions and Answers in Lethal and Non-Lethal Violence 1994-12

includes tutorials on national homicide datasets reviews of local homicide research projects a hands on session on measuring drug related crime a roundtable discussion on 3
homicide intervention projects an introduction to the national archive of criminal justice data and much more 11 presentations 24 charts tables and graphs

Violence in South Africa 1998

violence in south africa contains contributions on various issues related to violence in south africa the variety of perspectives explanations and intervention strategies indicates
that violence its causes and prevention are diverse and complex matters hence a single perspective or universal explanation cannot properly explain the phenomenon factors
related to the micro and macro levels as well as the interaction between these levels should be considered the contributions consequently do not deal only with violence of a
structural collective or political nature but also the far more prevalent forms of interpersonal and small group violence

Introduction to Criminology 2017-02-13

introduction to criminology why do they do it second edition by pamela j schram stephen g tibbetts offers a contemporary and integrated discussion of the key theories that
help us understand crime in the 21st century with a focus on why offenders commit crimes this bestseller skillfully engages students with real world cases and examples to
help students explore the fundamentals of criminology to better align with how instructors actually teach this course coverage of violent and property crimes has been
integrated into the theory chapters so students can clearly understand the application of theory to criminal behavior unlike other introductory criminology textbooks the
second edition discusses issues of diversity in each chapter and covers many contemporary topics that are not well represented in other texts such as feminist criminology
cybercrime hate crimes white collar crime homeland security and identity theft transnational comparisons regarding crime rates and the methods other countries use to deal
with crime make this edition the most universal to date and a perfect companion for those wanting to learn about criminology in context

Theology and Philosophy in Eastern Orthodoxy 2021-01-01

even in the twenty first century critical and creative engagement with modern and postmodern philosophy is a rarity in orthodox circles the collection of essays presented
here by christoph schneider makes a significant contribution to overcoming this deficit eight scholars from six different countries working on the intersection between
orthodox thought and philosophy present their research in short and accessible form the topics covered range from political philosophy to phenomenology metaphysics
philosophy of self logic ethics and philosophy of language the authors do not all promote one particular approach to the relationship between orthodox theology and philosophy
nevertheless taken together their work demonstrates that orthodox scholarship is not confined to historical research about the byzantine era but can contribute to and enrich
contemporary intellectual debates
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Cocaine and Federal Sentencing Policy 1995

this book offers a collection of studies on various organizations efficiency criteria for evaluating efficiency together with tools and methods for measuring efficiency the articles
included present an interdisciplinary look at efficiency its essence and the principles of its measurement they represent an attempt to seek the conceptual boundaries of
efficiency i e to clarify this abstract and multidimensional concept including its relation to innovation competitiveness and intellectual capital the contributions also identify a
broad spectrum of conditions for achieving efficiency in various types of organizations and systems e g health care hybrid organizations non profit organizations representing
various industries e g insurance banking tourism agriculture

Tripartite Consultation at the National Level on Economic and Social Policy 1996

cognitive therapy is fast becoming one of the more popular and well respected forms of psychotherapy in both research and clinical practice several advantages of cognitive
therapy have been identified cognitive therapy is structured enough to provide a therapeutic framework for clinicians as well as a theoretical framework for clinical
researchers yet flexible enough to address an individual s problems in a highly idio syncratic manner accompanying the popularity of cognitive therapy is the expansion of its
application beyond the areas in which it was initially developed and validated the traditional areas of depression and anx iety to areas where validation has not yet occurred the
nontraditional areas we strongly believe that such broadening of cognitive therapy should be encouraged but that conceptual models to guide the therapist and researcher in
these areas should be explicated it is the purpose of this text to provide a conceptual framework for dealing with select nontraditional populations the idea and motivation for
this text develops from a cognitive therapy interest group in toronto all of the authors contributing to this text are involved in this group we represent a group of cognitive
thera pists functioning in a variety of diverse settings including clinical re search units general hospital settings private or public rehabilitation centers and private practices
thus the diversity of referrals for cogni tive therapy within our group is great

Cocaine & Federal Sentencing Policy 1997-08

this book explores how population mobility varies among the countries of asia while much attention has been given to international migration movement within countries is
numerically much more significant coupling innovative methods developed in the global image project with the contextual knowledge of experts on 15 asian countries the
book measures and explains how people across asia differ in the probability of changing residence the ages at which they move and the impact of these migrations on the
distribution of human settlement within each country it demonstrates how stage of economic development coupled with historical events local contingencies cultural norms
political frameworks and the physical environment shape human migration by using rigorous statistics in a robust comparative framework this book provides a clear
understanding of contemporary migration in asia for students and academics and a valuable resource for policy makers and planners in asia and beyond
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Crime 2003

substance misuse and addictions are a public health issue they affect the well being of each community and nation as a whole it is therefore necessary to identify educate and
treat individuals who are addicted to substances policies and procedures go hand in hand with public health education and safety the science behind the public health issues of
one drug may be applicable to other drugs as well however marshalling all of the aforementioned information into a single source is somewhat difficult due to the wide array
of material the editors address this by compiling the research in this single reference work that serves as a one stop shopping approach to everything readers need to know
about the scientific basis of public health and addictions and agents of misuse apart from active agents that have a plant or chemical basis there is a need to consider that there are
other forms of addiction which may have common modes of causality or prevention these include food addiction gaming gambling and other non drug addictions these types of
addiction may be related to the addiction of drugs the handbook of substance misuse and addictions from biology to public health offers a holistic understanding of the
relationship between public health and substance misuse the text provides a common platform upon which other forms of addiction or substance misuse can be understood and
treated addiction processes involve understanding the biological processes as well as behavior psychology sociology and public health all of which are interlinked this handbook
is a useful reference for lecturers students researchers practitioners and other professionals in public health addiction science epidemiology health education health promotion
and health sciences

The Essence and Measurement of Organizational Efficiency 2015-09-29

the caribbean poses a significant drugs problem for the uk and the us as the recent phenomenon of yardie gangs in british cities graphically illustrates but in the islands
themselves ganja crack cocaine and the policies to control them have become as this book demonstrates a veritable social disaster the authors who are among the leading local
researchers and engaged professionals in the region as well as the former regional head of the un drugs control programme bring together new research investigations
insightful policy analysis and practical experience of on the ground interventions putting demand reduction into practice the dimensions of the illicit drugs market in the
caribbean are made clear the origins of the problem lie in part it is argued with the impact of neoliberal economic policies that have opened up the region s borders and gravely
undermined its traditional sources of employment and exports like bananas and sugar the islands in part under external us pressure have adopted a region wide policy of
criminalization this has involved the creation of specialized drug courts and serious human and social consequences as a result of criminalizing traditional cultural practices
around ganja consumption fascinating light is thrown on the difficulties facing drug abuse and rehabilitation centres and the dilemmas they throw up harm reduction as a
fundamentally alternative approach to the drugs problem is also explored this is the first book to examine the experiences of caribbean countries since they adopted a
coordinated approach to the drugs problem there are valuable lessons to be learned at both policy and practical levels for other countries and in particular those like the uk and
us with large caribbean populations

The Challenge of Cognitive Therapy 2013-11-21

hardy management mcgill u examines how canadian university administrators responded to declining enrolment funding cutbacks and public demands for more accountability
during the 1980s citing six examples she argues that their efforts to centralize authority and reallocate resources have failed to account for the political realities of university life
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and conflict and recommends they take a broader view and seek consensus among competitors for scarce resources canadian card order number c95 920993 x annotation
copyright by book news inc portland or

Internal Migration in the Countries of Asia 2020-07-20

drugs and the american dream presents an up to date anthology of chiefly contemporary readings that explore the myriad sociological correlates of licit and illicit drug use in
the united states unique approach to the topic that offers an organizing theme of sociological concepts age social class ethnicity gender as well as societal response to drug use
including drug education treatment and policy the book is interdisciplinary in terms of approach making it useful in a variety of contexts includes a wide array of ethnographic
articles that place reader directly into the perspectives of drug users through their own voices brief framing introductions to each article provide interconnective tissue guiding
the student to the heart of what s important in the piece that follows offers a balanced approach to various substances tobacco alcohol prescription drugs and illegal drugs
provides students with a realistic perspective on the extent of substance use in american society as well as a critical appreciation of the real versus imagined harms associated
with use of various substances

Handbook of Substance Misuse and Addictions 2022-10-17

this key work exposes international studies from leading social sciences researchers who use various theoretical perspectives and methodological orientations to depict deviant
drug and crime related pathways the chapters have been grouped into four sections the first section deviance set and setting discusses a new basis for the understanding of
deviant pathways the second section youth drug and delinquency pathways presents empirical studies which help to understand the drug crime relationship the third section
discusses adult drug and crime pathways adopted by drug users flexers traders or dealers and traffickers finally the fourth section ways out of deviant pathways explores
approaches for controlling drug use and criminality socially or individually with or without legal intervention or formal help in short this book presents an invaluable
overview of the most advanced research in the field of deviant drug and crime related pathways

Writing Security 1992

a set of chapters prepared by leading figures currently engaged in the study of homicide each chapter provides a review and summary of research literatures that deal with
social theories of homicide methodological problems in the study of homicide research among specific groups and public policy reactions designed to prevent homicide

Caribbean Drugs 2013-07-18

changing actors in international law explores actors other than the state in international law focusing on under researched actors quasi states trans government networks
indigenous peoples self determination claimant groups as well the less well studied aspects of otherwise well researched actors individuals corporations ngos armed organised
groups
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Questions and Answers in Lethal and Non-lethal Violence 1992

for criminal justice practitioners who deal with drugs and crime day in and day out the reality of the drugs crime nexus is indisputable in a manual designed to help police
chiefs and sheriffs control drug abuse the international association of chiefs of police iacp stated unequivocally its belief in a significant though complex relationship between
drug abusers and criminal offenders change one group iacp proposed and you change the other if there is a reduction in the number of people who abuse drugs in your
community there will be a reduction in the commission of certain types of crime in your community

Drugs & Violence in America 1993

this book explores the relationship between crime and social policy from both a theoretical and empirical approach analyzing various governmental policies emma wincup
reflects upon the multiplicity of influences that shape the formulation of crime control policies the changing nature of government and the enhanced role of the welfare state
in addressing crime utilizing a host of policy examples she offers a thorough look at the close connections and occasional tensions between crime reduction and social policy
agendas

Drugs, Crime, and the Justice System 1993-05

this book is designed to bring criminology into the 21 st century by showing how leading criminologists have integrated aspects of the biological sciences into their discipline
these authors cover behavior and molecular genetics epigenetics evolutionary biology and neuroscience and apply them to various correlates of crime such as age race and
gender there are also chapters on substance abuse psychopathy career criminals testosterone and treatment while not trashing traditional ideas about these topics the authors of
these chapters show how biosocial concepts add to complement a

Crime, Communities, and Public Policy 1995

the essays in this volume set out to provide a rational framework for legislation whilst legislation and regulation is the result of a political process this volume considers
whether they can also be the object of theoretical study it examines the problems that are common to most european legal systems by applying the tools of legal theory to
legislative problems legisprudence while traditional legal theory deals predominantly with the question of the application of law by a judge legisprudence enlarges the scope of
study to include the creation of law by the legislator the essays published in the volume develop a new range of insights into the relationship between legislative problems and
legal theory in a way that will interest legal scholars throughout the world specifically the work will attract the attention of those involved with constitutional law eu law
human rights law and legal theory
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Drugs and the American Dream 2012-02-28

the twenty six articles in this edited volume provide perspective on the interrelated issues surrounding the use of drugs in society although drugs have long been a social
problem the importance of the issue and the involvement of the criminal justice system have varied across time public concern has typically centered on illegal drugs but the
drug issue today is even more complex given the impact of prescription drugs exaggeration has been a constant theme in the history of public policy on drugs usually playing
on public fear to demonize specific drugs and users some drugs are more dangerous than others the variations in effects impact enforcement prevention and treatment if we are
going to criminalize drugs and drug usage policies and penalties should be based on the relative dangerousness of a drug or class of drugs policies can reduce harm create harm
or both our current drug policies attempt to reduce harm through law enforcement we arrest anyone involved in drug activities under the premise of protecting society these
same policies however result in the incarceration of large numbers of people they are expensive they overburden the criminal justice system and they have lasting
consequences for those caught up in the drug war no matter how minor their offenses drug policies should be weighed carefully implementing those that result in the least
amount of harm to society the editors have collected timely articles that provide perspective and a foundation for an informed approach to addressing problems associated with
drug use

Drugs and Crime Deviant Pathways 2017-05-15

this book explores the role of self medication in reflexive response to victimhood and victim recovery based on interviews counsellor focus groups and a self medication survey
it situates self medication among the coping strategies that may be set in formal and informal networks victims primarily seek validation and this book reviews self medication
with particular focus on how victim survivors develop a variety of reflexive responses in their attempt to carve out a dignified response to victimization validation may be
achieved through the pursuit of justice but many victims suffer from multiple or complex victimisation with limited social chances necessary to achieve a just outcome routines
beliefs and an ordered pathway distinguish a dignified identity and more or less successful recovery adaptations this book also addresses the practical implications of the findings
for support organisations

Homicide 1999

publisher description

NIDA Research Monograph 1976

academics working in contemporary universities are experiencing unprecedented and unsustainable pressure in an environment of hyper performativity metrics and
accountability from this perspective the university produces multiple tensions and moments of crises where it seems that there is limited space left for the intrinsic enjoyment
arising from scholarly practices this book offers a global perspective on how pleasure is central to the endeavours of academics working in the contemporary university with
contributors evaluating the opportunities for the strategic refusal of the quantifying stultifying and stupefying delimiters of what is possible for academic production the aim of
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this book is to open up spaces for conversation reflection and thought in order to think to be and to do differently pleasurably contributors rupture the bounds of what is
permissible and possible within their daily lives habits and practices as such this book addresses increasingly significant questions what are some of the multiple and different
ways that we can reclaim pleasure and enhance the durations and intensities of our passions desires and becomings within the contemporary university how might these
aspirations be realised what are the spaces for the pleasurable production of research that might be opened up how might we reconfigure the neoliberal university to be a place
of more affect where desire laughter and joy join with the work that we seek to undertake and the communities whom we serve

Drugs and Violence 1990

this encyclopedia is the definitive resource for students researchers and practioners needing further informationon various aspects of interpersonal violence including different
forms of interpersonal violence incidence and prevalence theoretical explanations public policies and prevention and intervention strategies

Changing Actors in International Law 2020-11-04

this book presents a detailed and comprehensive critical analysis of evidence on adolescent research from leading international scholars it explores the prevalence nature and
trend of juvenile delinquency among koreans as well as various western countries it provides information on the socio cultural contexts related to juvenile delinquency
aggression and violent behaviour among adolescents substance abuse and delinquency intra familial child abuse in south korea and other western countries the authors also
suggest these problems as a major social issue and present these issues in korea and its cross cultural comparison this book is an ideal textbook for those who wish to explore the
nature trend prevalence of juvenile delinquency and its cross cultural comparison

Toward a drugs and crime research agenda for the 21st century 2003

this book investigates the architectural history of china in the mao era 1949 1976 focusing on the rise of modernism in the last seven years of the cultural revolution from 1969
to 1976 it highlights the new architecture of this period exemplified by three clusters of buildings for foreign affairs namely buildings for foreign diplomacy in beijing
buildings for foreign trade in guangzhou and china s foreign aid projects overseas the emergence of new architecture in the early 1970s is closely associated with china s
political and diplomatic shift of the time from a radical emphasis on ideological struggle to a dynamic balance between leftist ideology and pragmatic concerns in this context
china s relations with the west quickly improved culminating with american president richard nixon s visit to china in 1972 the increasing foreign affairs brought new
opportunities to chinese architects who referenced both western modernism and chinese architectural traditions to create a new version of chinese modernism the book brings
dimensions of form politics and knowledge to the analysis of architecture to construct an understanding of architectural design as an aesthetic political and intellectual practice
modernism in late mao china will be an enriching and useful reference for students and scholars who are interested in the global architectural history of the twentieth century
especially cold war modernism
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Understanding crime and social policy 2013

Biosocial Criminology 2008-11-12

Technical Appendix 1993

Legislation in Context: Essays in Legisprudence 2016-04-22

Drugs, Crime, and Justice 2013-12-11

Narrating Injustice Survival 2018-07-03

Allen Ginsberg's Buddhist Poetics 2007

Producing Pleasure in the Contemporary University 2017-10-10

Encyclopedia of Interpersonal Violence 2008-06-19

Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime 2008
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Street Gang Crime in Chicago 1993

The Epidemiology of Cocaine Use and Abuse 1991

Modernism in Late-Mao China 2023-04-28

Public Health Reports 1987

Health Services Reports 1987
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